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What Does
Successful Camp

Look Like in COVID



The big 
questions

1. Can we open camp?
2. Should we open camp?
3. At what capacity should we open camp?
4. Who’s in, who’s out?
5. What does our facility look like?
6. What does our program look like?
7. How do we staff our (new/adapted/reduced) 

program?
8. How do we keep everyone safe?
9. What do we do if there is a 

suspected/confirmed COVID-19 cases(s)?
10. Is this all worth it?



Can we open camp?



2020

Late & rapidly changing information
Minimal & unclear directives directives
No evidence to inform decision making

2021

Still rapidly changing information
Evidence from camps, schools, and day care centers

Best practices & tracking mechanisms



2020 Camps that opened:
Early and robust decision making

Constant communication with state & local health departments

Engaged parents as partners

Were willing to start from scratch



Should we open camp? 





https://www.wallacefoundation.org/knowledge-center/pages/foundations-for-young-adult-success.aspx



Thriving AdulthoodCamp as a Catalyst for GrowthEnriching the
Lives of . . .







At camp:

Sense of belonging
Near-peer ”adults”
Separate time and place
Fun & interesting
Dosage
Developmental 
progression



At what capacity?



Capacity

Physical 
space

Cohorts

Cleaning

Factors shrinking capacity
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Who’s in, who’s out?



We could not serve as many low-income 
students as we would normally. We didn't 
have the funds for scholarships, and the 
local school district cancelled all camps that 
would normally have brought in both low-
income and more diverse students.

Fees were increased due to State staffing 
guidelines, therefore families who 
needed care couldn't afford it and only a 
limited amount of financial assistance 
was available.

We served less campers in 2020 due to COVID-19. 
We had 3 age groups from 7-12 yrs old and 
eliminated ages 4-6 and 13-16 due to capacity and 
needs.

Scholarships 
2020 vs. 2019



Intentions 
for 2021



What will our facility 
look like?



• Average $10,000 spent on facility 
adaptationsAdaptations

• Meals and other indoor activities 
moved outdoorsOutdoor

• Less access to non-owned or public 
sitesLess options

Camp facilities in 2020



What does our program 
look like?



2020 COVID-19 Precautions



Easiest for 
campers

Most difficult 
for campers

Easiest for 
staff

Most difficult 
for staff Most costly

Biggest 
impact on 

camp culture

Most 
challenging 
for parents

Masks Distancing Sanitation Distancing Cleaning Smaller camp Constant 
changes

Drop off Masks New 
schedules

Masks Extra staff Cohorts Not allowed 
onsite

Handwashing Masks Not allowed 
off site

PPE No physical 
contact

Pre-camp 
quarantine

Daily 
screening

Not allowed 
to interact

Testing Fear Masks





Camp-
related 
COVID-19 
outbreaks in 
2020

1. Minimal cases, even less outbreaks; 
however…

2. …Significant media
3. Regionally-specific
4. Correlated with screening practices



Testing

Best practice: For overnight camps lasting more than three 
days, campers and staff could undergo RT-PCR testing on 
site after approximately three to five days with results 
obtained within 24 to 48 hours to allow for identification of 
potential travel-related exposures.

Best practice: For overnight camps lasting more than three 
days, campers and staff could undergo rapid screen testing, 
such as antigen tests, on-site or using mail-in samples after 
approximately three days with results obtained within 48 to 
72 hours to allow for evaluation of campers and staff with 
symptoms that could be consistent with COVID-19. 

Best practice: Staff at overnight programs who leave camp 
for weekend trips or other off-facility activities should be 
tested after three to five days upon arriving back at camp.

https://www.acacamps.org/resource-library/coronavirus/camp-business/field-guide-camps



How do we staff our 
(new/adapted/reduced)

program?



Staffing in 2020



Other staff considerations

Recruitment J-1 Rotations

Time Off Mental 
Health Vaccine



What’s Ahead?



What’s Ahead

Camp Counts
Study Results

(early January)

Engagement With 
State Public 

Health Officals

Staff Recruitment 
and Training

Parents 
Perspective Study

(late January)

Assoc Camp 
Nursing Research 

Results

Promoting Camp 
with Parents



Things To Do

1. Communications with Staff & Parents
2. Communications with Local Public Health
3. Review revised ACA Field Guide and 

ACACamps.org/COVID-19 for examples 
and resources

4. Determine Necessary Camp Adaptations 
and No-Gos

5. CDC COVID-19 in Camp Website
6. Look for ACA & ACN Camp Research

Reports in January.  Share where 
appropriate

7. Help with State Advocacy if appropriate



Is it all worth it?





Come fall, “young people, with adult support, will 
have taken incredible steps to forge different 
relationships, make meaning in new situations, 
make progress towards new goals, and make a 
difference to themselves, their families, their 

peers, and their communities”. (Pittman, 2020)



• Professional Development Center
• Certificates of Added Qualifications
• Earn Continuing Education Credits
• Knowledge Center – 13 Core Competencies

• Convening Empirical and Evaluative Research
• Five Year Impact Study
• Program Quality 
• Evaluative Research Tools For Camps Field-Focused Research 

Studies
• Camp Standards & National Accreditation 

• Voluntary National Standards and External Peer Review 
Process recognized by courts and government for US-based 
Camps

• Program, Site, Transportation, Health & Wellness, 
Operations Management, Human Resources, Risk 
Management

• Advocacy, Publications, Hotline and More



ACAcamps.org | 800-428-2267

QUESTIONS?



Contact Tom Rosenberg at trosenberg@acacamps.org

Check out our COVID-19 resources: www.acacamps.org

Revised ACA Field Guide (another version due mid-January)

Read our Research 360 blog: https://www.acacamps.org/staff-
professionals/news-publications/blogs/research-360


